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SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, APRIL 21, 1903.

CLEVELAND IS
FLAYED BY BRYAN
Charged That He Deserted His Party in Its Hour
of Need, Supported the Republican Party
and Disgraced Himself.

REJECTED OPPORTUNITY

DELEGATE RODEY'S

NO. 53

school house

NEW MEXICO

POSITION

BONDS ORDERED

IFF

BEETS NO! USED
Urges That Question of Statehood
Be Pushed Forward and Promi-

nent During President

Roose-

City Board of Education

Cost of Conveying Tbemto!

the Factjry

velt's Visit to Santa Fe.
NOT PLEASED

OF LOCAL

auMmZa and

me una in tne sec-

COST IS ESTIMATED

AT

ABOUT

$24,000

1

MlltLD rmtlNDS

Decided to

ond Ward,

Great.
THE

COMMITTL

iwo

repair

Too

WITH ACTION
.

mm

TRYING TO

Return to St. Louis and Testify if tie is Per
mitted to Tell Only a Part of What He Knows
of the Boodle Transactions.

Will

MEN WANTED AT ROCKY FORD

PROPOSITION NOT

A meeting of the City Board of Edu
cation was held last night at the office
Beets Riisad in This Territory of the probate cierk m the court
nouse, at wnicn it was decided to issue
Santa Fe,N. M.
Have the Greatest Fer Cent-ng- e
bonds and build two modern new school
"I notice In your Issue of yesterday
Kansas City, Mo., April 21. Willinm Ithe curse of the country today and it that you advise that the decorations
buildings for the city and to repair and
of Sugar,
modevjilsse the one now In use In the
J. Bryan, speaking this mofntng to the''11as debauched our country. " I 'have committee of Santa Fe do not Jn any
second ward.
toast "Democracy" at the brinqiiet heard it said that Democrats
believe manner bring forward statehood in the
A. J. Sampson of Rocky Ford, Colo.,
I2R.000
The board decided to issue
St. Louis, April 21. Circuit Attorney Ho Insists that Lieutenant Governor
Jackson that a man cannot have money and be way of mottoes, etc., in Its decorations
given by the Democratic
was in this city Saturday and departed wo,th of
or s much thereof as Folk will
County Club, and the newspapermen honest. I deny that as false. A man on the occasion of the visit of the pres in
probably know some time to- - Lee return and reveal everything in
to
afternoon
for
visit
the
the
Gallup
be nee(M to oover ,he
nse ot
of Missouri, complimentary to William can have money and be a Democrat, ident; and you argUe that the preslden
whether or not Lieutenant Gover connection wllh the matter under Inday
lhe work 1)r0p0se(3. It ,s hoped t0 be
J. Stone, at which the addresses
did but if money has him he has to be a knows all about our desire In that re
vestigation. The lieutenant governor's
mourers lor me American Meet sugar nbe to bul,d the ,
not begin until long after midnight, Republican.
buildings nor John A. Lee, who is supposed to be reluctance to tell all is due, his brother.
Never swerve In
your 3ard, and that it would be more or less
or rtocKy
wnen
ana
In
nnd repair the third for about $24,000.
Chicago, will relurn and divulge nil Robert E. Lee, says, to his wish to
bitterly arraigned Grover Cleveland loyalty to Democratic
principles. I of an affront to him to do so.
asked how many men he wanted, stat It was
decided to proceed at once to he knows about the boodling at the shield some of the unfortunates.
and his supporters who are making the would not give one Democrat
"Permit me to suggest that to leave ed
who
would
need as many as lis secure the
that he
FARMS GAVE BOND.
plea for harmony among Democrats.
complete plans and specif- recent session of the general assembly
really believed in Democratic principles statehood out altogether would be, in
Mr. Bryan said in part:
for a whole barnyard full of trimmers my opinion and I amsure in the opin could get. He will visit Santa Fe again ications for the building decided upon in connection with the baking powder
Jefferson City, Mo., April 21.
n a few days and would like to get as
The
absent lieutenant tor Frark Fnrris who arrived here
for the high school. These will cost
"We invite all who have
of New Mexico,
strayed, and compromisers who pretend to be Ion of
men as possible from this place. about $175.
from the fold to come back If they so Democrats."
Bids for bonds will be ad- governor Is anxious to return to St. from his home at midnight last night,
wmewhat of a piece of cowardice. You many
-'
Mr.
The
which
Sampson repre- vertised for as soon as it is ascertain- Louis if he could be allowed to tell on- - today gave a $3,000 bond for his ap-l- y
factory
Senator William J. Stone, who did ?ay that if senators or congressmen
desire, but we want them to stay in af- a part of what he knows about the pearance in the circuit court here on
ter they come. We have had enough not arise to speak until 3:30. said in the were in the party, then to put state senta and with which he has been con ed how much money Is 'needed and it
of Clevelandlsm. These
course of his remarks: "We are apart, hood mottoes In the decorations would nected the past twelve years, is one of will then 4e some time before a con- transactions said to have taken place July ; nr.xt fol. triai on the charge of
Cleveland and his followers, let us get together. The platform is the be proper. Permit me to suggest that the largest concerns of Its kind In Am tract Is closed for the bonds. The con- here and at Jefferson City. Mr. Folk bribery in connection with the
alum
tract will then be awarded. It is ex- will not listen to any such proposition, bill in WW.
showed their nearness to Republican- - creed of the party and the man who It Is quite as proper to put statehood erica.
During the campaign of 1902 the fac pected that the new high school buildism by deserting us in our hour of does not subscribe to it does not believ tnottos in the decorations when
the
tory began work on October 1 and ran ing will be ready for occupancy by Oc- greatest need ana supporting the lie- - .In the Democratic party." Speaking of president is being received alone. The for
four months during which time It tober 1, and It Is the intention not to
the next
publican party. Cleveland had
he said president is one of the branches of the
cation for an injunction to the district
year's convention,
received over 113,000 tons of beets and
4
best opportunity to redeem the Demo- - "There will be no abandonment of re government of this country,
term until that date
begin the
court
lice to enjoin the settlers of the
worked the same Into sugar,
making and the month lost at the beginning of
cratic party ever offered to any man organization and no man unworthy to
DCDCflUAl MCUTinW
and equal with the other two. This
grant from interfering In any way with
30,000,000 pounds of the
about
latter
I
since tlie time of Andrew Jackson, but hold up the old Jefferson (lag will be country's government
the term will be made up at the close. J
U1UUI1HL MLiUIUIl
is executive,
thr rights and privileges of the U. S.
instead of being true to his party he nominated. And if he Is, God pity us, legislative and judicial, each Independ The company receives beets from Pue
The high school building will have a
Freehold Land and Immigration Comblo on the west to Garden City, Kas.,
front of about 84 feet and will be about
disgraced himself. Commercialism is for he will be defeated
ent of the other within its proper on
owners of the property.
pany,
S.
an
Louis
of
east
and
the sugar percentage of 80 feet wide, but the walls will be irthe
attorney
Riley,
The president of the United the beets
sphere.
Deputy Internal Revenue Collector A.
on legal business.
is
here
raised in the parts of Colora
Colo.,
in
stories
be
will
four
regular. There
States has the power to sign or veto any do nnd Kansas
Mrs. N. 13. Field of Albuquerque, Is J. Loomis was a visitor in Albuquerque
named, averages over cluding the basement which will
be
mis city, secretary and treasurer. statehood bill passed by congress. 7
In the city the guest of Mrs. A. M. on business yesterday.
cent. The factory Is equipp
per
partitioned off. The first story will be
These two were the officers of the for Therefore, he is naturally a party to ed with the latest
of tbe
George E. Ellis, proprietor
improved machinery of stone and the remainder
of the Bergeie.
mer board. The other member of the any such measure. He has even the and in season
4!i0
to 500
from
Mrs. E. C. Abbott returned on Sat- Claire hotel, returned yesterday from
employs
One
brick.
of
penitentiary
a trip to Albuquerque on business.
LAND GRANT PATENT.
outgoing board present was Dr. F. E. right to advise congress to pass a men exclusive of the agriculturists who building
steam urday night from a visit to relatives in
room will be occupied by the
statehood bill, or not to pass a state- are
Mrs. W. O. Finkblne of Des Moines,
The patent for the Bartolqme
Fer- Olney of Las Vegas. Dr. E. L. Ham
on the farms
of thosi
Raton
and
Trinidad.
employed
heating apparatus, one as a library,
nandez land grant has been received at mond of Las Vegas, was the other hood bill, if he chooses. President
la., and daughter, Miss Dorothy, who
ho raise beets for the factory. It is and
Jacob
Creek
of
the
Gabriel
Willow
another by the gymnasium. The
'have been at St. Vincent's Sanitarium
the surveyor general's office. The grant member of the new board present. Dr. Harrison recommended to congress in this class of laborers that Mr.
Samp first and second floors will be used as mine at Box Canon, near Willis, is In
Is situated in Bernalillo and Valencia A. A. Bparup of Carlsbad, was absent. one of his messages the passage of a son now wants.
the past three months for the benefit of
will be employed
the
They
city
purchasing
supplies.
floor
grade rooms and on the fourth
Miss Dorothy's health, will leave
for
counties and includes 25,424 acres of The following dentists were granted statehood bill.
Michigan, Nebraska in the Arkansas
T.
and from May 1 will be a
AlbuLeon
Wilson
left
for
valley
today
hall. The
large assembly
havtheir
home
climate
oermanent certificates to practice: Dr. and Colorado had their statehood bills to
land.
the
tomorrow,
31
in
will
be
used
will
where
he
take the civil
thinning beets; building will accommodate 1,000 pupils querque
July
A A. Swanson, Albuquerque; Dr. W. E, vetoed several times before they were
NOTARIES APPOINTED.
ing greatly benefited the child's health.
after that time they will be employed and when fully equipped will employ icrvlce examination tomorrow.
Miss Olna Bright of Farleville, la.,
Governor Otero has appointed
the Schott, Deming; Dr. Clifford H. Nel finally passed.
n. the hay fields and for the harvest.
mornH.
C.
Sheriff
Kinsell
this
left
hall
16
The
teachers.
about
assembly
The president of the United States
who has been at St. Vincent's SanitariP. Baca. 'on, Roswell. Appropriate resolutions
following notaries public:
n October 1 they will be put to work
for
near
his
ranch
where
ing
Moiiarty
um for her health the past year, will
Puerto de Luna, Leonard Wood county; were adopted anent the death of Dr. D, is doing us the great honor of visiting digging beets, nnd will be kept busy at can. If the building becomes crowded, he will
spend about ten days.
high
tomorrow and will
James F. Brown, Albuquerque, Berna W. Manley of Santa Fe, who prior to us as a president. He is not coming that occupation until the first of Jan be pressed into service for the
J. L. Stuinpf and wife of Velarde, are leave for Chicago
school classes and will have a rolling
from there to her home. Her health
lillo county; Manuel M. Kahn,
Taos, his decease was. seretary and treasur here as Theodore Roosevelt. "We are uary. The beets are shipped to the facIn the city. Mr. Stumpf is a merchant go
to
cut
oft
can
used
be
wWch
has been benefited by the stay'ln this
Taos county; Miguel A. Lobato, Petaca er of the board for about ten years. not receiving him as Theodore Roose- tory in cars made especially for that partition
recitations rooms. The course In the of that place and Is here on business.
Therefore I
climate.
The meeting adjourned Saturday even velt, except incidentally.
Rio Arriba county :Demetr!o
and furnished by the Santa Fe Santa Fe
Miss
Mrs.
Pulen
and
left
this
purpose
Palen
public schools will then con
Charles E. Miller of Anthony, a memLas Vetfa, San MlguH county.
lug subject to the en'l of the rhJPnvln. respectfully contend that after New ailway.
..f,,,.,''-.-"- of a twelve year course nnd grad afternoon tor Albuquerque where they ber of the Territorial Irrigation Comsit
COMMISSIONERS OF DEEDS.
The next meeting will probably be held Mexico's great fight in the last con
Mr. Sampson says the reason that the uates therefrom will be fitted to enter will
for about a week visiting
gress for statehood, it would be an act
mission and chairman of the Board of
The following commissioners of deeds at Albuquerque next fall.
does not use .New Mexico's
any college in the country. The high friends.
of cowardice for us to leave statehood factory.
Ana
have been appointed for the territory
IRRIGATION COMMISSION.
County Commissioners of Dona
beets is because the cost of conveying school course will consist of four years.
Miss
of
Mary Margaret O'Donoghue
arrived in the city at noon toof New Mexico at the places named by
The Territorial Irrigation Commis- out of the mottos in his reception. His them to the
county,
too
is
D.
in
is
the city
factory
great freight
C, who
The new building in the first ward Washington,
sion Is in session in this city at the of reception ought to be a reception of the rates are too
Governor Otero: J. Burke Hendry, Londay to attend the meeting of the Irrihigh.
will consist of but two rooms. It is the the guest of Miss Mary A. Morrison, Is
don, for England; Samuel L. Taylor of fice of Colonel George W. Knaebel. The whole people, and not necessarily a re
gation commission.
The beets raised In this territory, essick.
quite
to
the
handle
chart classes,
Rev. Anthony Mitchell of St. Meln-armeeting was called to order this morn ception of any part or portion alone. pecially those raised in the Santa Fe intention
Philadelphia, for Pennsylvania.
John B. Harper, superintendent of
the primary and the first and second
The whole people of New Mexico should
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
Intl., Order of St. Benedict, who
"iig by former Chairman G. A. Rich
and
tiave
the
greatIs
for
the
Pueblo
Espanola valleys,
Indians,
grade pirpils in the two small buildings irrigation
Vincent's
has
been
The following homestead entry has irdson. But very little business was be the judge of whether or not we want est .percentage of
sojourning at St.
are
of
sugar any that
in the high school here in connection with irrigation work Sanitarium for the past month for the
been made:
Maximillnno
Montoyai transacted owing to the absence of the statehood. It will, I think, be conceded raised anywhere. If it is Impossible to nnd the remainder
In
done
this
to
being
vicinity.
made
will
be
An
attempt
building.
Blanco postofflce, 40 acres In San Juai, Dona Ana county member, C. E. Miller, that our people have expressed thembenefit of his health,
departed last
get a sale for them outside of the ter- secure the use of the ground now oc
Jose R. Lucero, sheriff of Dona Ana
for Silver City, where he will aswho arrived In the city this afternoon, selves pretty thoroughly on that sub
county.
night
beon
account
of
rates
Is
in
the
freight
ritory
capital having brougtit sume
The following final homestead entrieg and the board was organized at a meet ject.
Catholic
cupied by the structure that is at pre county,
charge of the Roman
the sent
ing too high, the next step and
' He will not think
used for a high school as a site to the territorial penitentiary two pris parish for the next three months durwere made: Rlcardo Aguillar, Sprlr,ger ing that was convened
any the more of better
at Colonel
facIs
to
have a beet sugar
thing
us if we leave out the matter that Is
for the new building and In the event oners recently convicted in that coun ing which time the priest of the parish
postofflce, 160 acres in Colfax
coijpty; Knaebel's office at 1:30 o'clock. The
in the
Rio Grande
to our hearts In his reception, tory established
dearest
of
the board failing to get that ground ty.
Jose de la Cruz Martinez,
will be in France.
are
all
commission
of
the
pre
Vagon members
General Manager W. S. Hopewell of
valley, preferably at Santa Fe on ac- It will next try to secure the property In
In
In
We
were
either
our
faith
W. E. Lindsey, Esq.,
of Portaleg,
good
Mound, 160 acres, in Mora county,
sent. Following is a list of those who
encount
of
this
better
will
shipcity having
The latter is the Santa Fe Central Railway,
Coal land entries;
Roosevelt county, probate clerk of that
constitute the board: G. A. Richardson Pght for statehood, or we were not. If ping facilities than other towns in the the rear of the postofflce.
Amado Luchettl, ne K4 section 7, of Chaves county; Carl A. Dalies of we were In, good faith, we ought to
owned by the Santa Fe Woman's Board tertain this evening at a "Smoker", at county and C S. commissioner there,
of the Pennsylvania Club
of the United valley.
of Trade, and the former by the United the quarters
arrived in town yesterday on legal
township 31, north, rrMge j enst, 160 Valencia county;" Charles E. Miller of show the. President
on upper San Francisco street.
now when the opportunity of
acres in Rio Arrlba county; Charles F. Dona Ana
States,
government.
States
business before the Territorial IrrigaS
Markets.
ock
of
county; Frank Springer
W.
chair
H.
H.
Colonel
tion Commission and with the TerriEasley,
New York.. April 20. Closing stocks
During the first term it is hardly man of the territorialLlewellyn,
pe postofflce, sw 4 sec- - San Miguel county; Colonel George W. fers, that our fight was made in good
com
reception
refaith, and that we still want state Atchison.
Atchison
,lon , township 13 north, range 6 east, Knaebel of Santa Fe county.
torial Land Board. Mr. Lindsey
83;
pM.. 9H; probable that more than 12 teachers mittee for the Roosevelt
reception In
New York, Central, 132; Pennsylvania, will be used, but after that the number
hood.
new settlers are comthat
160.rtcres in Rio Arriba county.
many
ports
DEPUTIES APPOINTED.
this city, has gone to Chicago and New
'I Blncerely hope that the decorative 137K; Southern Pacific, 58; Union Pa will more than likely reach 15 or 16.
ing into the new county of Roosevelt,
Page B. Otero, game and fish warden committee of the
The contest of Mellton Garcia versus
York on business connected with that and
will cific, 93H; Union Pacific, .'pld..
of
Fe
Santa
city
that the town of Portales is growof
the
appointed
yesterday
homestead
states
territory,
united
stales
united
event.
stoel, 3i.;
Antonio Cordova, Involving
FRISCO TRAIN DERAILED.
n a modest, but yet proper
manner, Steel,
a satisfactory rate.
at
ing
87.
C.
R.
the
Huber,
pfd.,
deputies:
following
Mrs. Herman Claussen of Albuquer
entry No. 0,099 which Includes the
people for
coun- exhibit the desire of the
St.
Were
Dozen
of sec' Charles Closson for Santa Fe
of
SEVEN
PERSONS PERISHED.
Killed
and
Miss
Fischer
and
Clara
a
Were
Slightly
Three
que,
northwest M of the southwest
In
Tit Wool Ufarket.
for Taos statehood by Incorporating that fact
L
Chambers
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis,
tlon 5 and the north H of the southeast ty; and R.
Injured.
a
in
reasonable
their
and
way
proper
21.
St. Louis, Mo., April
Six Bodies So Badly Charred That IdentificaWoo',
Mr. Otero states that Section
M and northeast M of the southwest X county.
Kansas City, Mo., April 21. Passcn A. J. Fischer. Mrs. Claussen Is a sister
decorations, such as by the motto unchanged.
11 of the game law will be strictly ention Is Impossible.
Is a cousin of Mr.
and
Miss
Fischer
Frisco
on
in 1904,' etc.
103
tho
No.
of se tlon 6, township I!) north, range
15
western
and
Roosevelt
Statehood
and
system
medium,
ger train
Territory
forced and his deputies will be InstrucN. Y., April 21. It is now
Salamanca,
Fischer.
11
12
15
17;
Ann,
16;
coarse,
has
is the remotest thing from my idea
84 cast, located in Mor.a county,
which left Kansas City at ll:30lust night
ted to notify dealers that fish or game It
J. M. Hervey.'Esq., district attorney known with practical certainty that
was
such a
been decided by the register and receiver must not be sold unless a bill of sale to have any bickering over
for Memphis and Birmingham,
MARKET REPORT.
arrived seven persons perished in the wreck on
of the 8th judicial
district,
of the local land office In favor of con- can be
thing as the reception of the President
partially wrecked near Evetton, Mo. from Roswell last night. He Is here on the Erie railroad at Red House jester-day- .
produced showing that it was of. the United States
New
of
citizens
rail
by
testant The decision recommends that bought outside of the territory.
north of Springfield, by a defective
MONEY AND METAL.
the Territorial IrThe railroad officials have combut I cannot sit supinely by
Tho engine legal business before
the entry of Cordova be cancellcd.f The EXTENSIVE
20. Money on call at 7 o'clock this morning.
New
IMPROVEMENTS ON Mexico,
York,
April
Terri piled a list of the names of passengers
Commission, and the
rigation
of this kind made, be easier at 3
see
an
effort
and
In
went
cars
mail
are
Cordova
that
and
decision
Prime
cent.
for
mercantile
this
causes
per
CAPITOL BUILDING AND
baggage, express
ap who escaped uninjured and the name
torial Land Board. Mr. Hervey's
cause I feel sure the people of New paper
per cent. Silver, 50Sf.
to tho ditch and wero badly damaged.
has not compiled with the homesteads
GROUNDS.
is giv of one dead man, and,
as
district
attorney
pointment
zu
It.
do
not
of
Mexico
Mew
approve
'
by comparing
York, April
i.ean, quiet. The engineer, fireman and one postal
Committee
The Capitol Custodian
law and has not lived upon the land as
ing universal satisfaction to the people
"I know there Is a movement, that in 84
record of the conductor
Copper, nominal, $1.1. CO
clerk were killed, a mail clerk and one of his district who Indorsed him regard this with tho
has adopted extensive plans for the
required.
$15.25.
Is
to
not creditable,
my opinion
try
as to the total number of passengers on
The following homestead entries have Improvement of the capitol
grounds. and
passenger were seriously hurt, and per less of party for the position.
GRAIN.
keep the statehood question in the
the train, thoy fixed that six are missClose. Wheal. baps a dozen passengers were slightly
been made. Ambroslo Mitntoya, Cima- Over $100 worth of ornamental shrubs background during the President's vis
Chlcaeo, April 20.
of
A.
G.
Roswell,
Richardson, Esq.,
ing or unaccounted for. They believe
72X
and
will
trees
and
R.
been
have
are:
counJuly,
E.
dead
The
Mora
Com771
acres
purchased
la
rron postofflce, 103
Mad, member of the Territorial Land
injured.
, and as one citizen of the Territory May,
be set out this spring. An additional
Corn, April.
May, 44.
Rert Coffman, Dreman; C. C. mission, arrived yesterday and atten- that the bodie3 of all those killed have
ty; Anastaclo Garcia, Santa Fe
ho hag taken at least some part In the
engineer;
Oati, Aprlj, ;34tf t May, 34.
been found and that the list of fatalinumber of hydrants and a lot of "water statehood
160 acres in Bernalillo county:
it.
Campbell, postal clerk. The seriously ded the meeting of the commission to
fight, I protest against
RIIIS.
will not exceed scveh. The six unties
LARD,
will
be
PORK,
been
ordered
have
and
pipe
a
lead
Mr.
clerk
entries
land
Richardson, although
The following desert
The movement failed at Albuquerque.
day.
Injured are: Clyde Withers, postal
In
to
on
bodies are so badly charred
817.00.
identified
in
J1S.07W;
used
the
order
May,
Pork,
July,
grounds
Is
very
have been made: Charles E. Blattman,
and Louie Columbia, Kansas City, a pas ing Democrat of his section,
Statehood will be modestly and proper
crease the water facilities for irrigaLard, May, 99.90: July, $9.82.Vf
'
Demo- that recognition is impossible.
and
with
In
Republicans
decorations
popular
forward
Ocate, 160 'acres in Mora county;
the
ly put'
sengor.
$9.85.
crats alike, and his appointment on the
Blattman, Ocate, 80 acres in Mo- tion and sprinkling purposes as these there. I hope you wilt publish this.
PERJURY TRIALS SET.
Ribs, May, $9.97Ki July. S9.90.
NEWSPAPERS PROTESTING.
committee
been
insufficient.
The
have
commission was asked for by the citi,
ra county.
B; S. RODEY.'
"Sincerely yours,
STOCK.
has also decided to sink a deep well,
with
Mexico
New
zens
of southeastern
INCORPORATIONS.
Kansas City, M ., April 21. Cattle, Objections to the New Libel Law Presented te
YOUTSEY ONCE MORE.
All Grow Out of the Noted Anderson Murder
from which the water will be pumped
great unanimity.
Articles of Incorporation have been
market
Governor
strong.
Pennypacker.
Trial.
In
an
a
order
that
is
by
plentiful
engine
of
F.
Kas.,
J.
McPherson,
Lederer,
secoffice
55 50; Tex
of the territorial
filed at the
steers, 84.05
Pa , April 21. Every Im- In tiie
be Say Senator Deboe Said Ooebel Mut Not Be as Native
of
the
fluid
Harrisburg,
old
may
friends
and
supply
10
Indian
meeting
$4.75:
t3
Crpital
and
Golden, Colo., April 21. Kober Schra-de- r
steers,
retary for "the Raton Green House and ready for all purposes at all times.
Killed.
Mr. Lederer
$4 00; native cows portant newspaper in Pennsylvania was renewing acquaintances.
Texas cows, $2,75
will bo tried next Monday, accordIs
Nursery Company. The companyin the interior of the
Henry and bolters, $1 75 (i? $4 90; stockers and represented at the hearing on theOrady was a resident of this city In the 80's
Frankfort, Ky., April 21.
authorized to carry on a general green Many repairs
ing to the ruling made by Judgj De
1 00
S2
14
bulls
00;
10;
was
recalled
bill
for
feeders,
Governor
Sal
also
been
decided
have
libel
us
further
upon
by
today
Pennypacker and was connected for several
outsey
years France
house and nursery business and to do building
today. Daniel J. Sadlier will be
steers.
$7.00;
and the second floor is to be strength- crosa examination In the trial of James calve, $2.25
today In the hall of the house of repre wVh the U S. surveyor general's office tried next Tuesday. Both will be tried
all things which may be properly Inci- ened
$5 00; western cows, 12.00
$3.00
by the putting In of strong steel Howard. Responding to questions as to $4.00.
sentatives. Attorney General Carson as a U. S. deputy surveyor. He is now on
of perjury in connection
dental to the above business. It Is capgirders. All of the painting necessary negotiations with Dr. Johnson to kill
sat with the gcveruor throughout the a prosperous merchant in McPherson, withchargrg
Sheep, steady.
italized at $50,000 to be divided Into on the
Anderson murder trial, when
the
6
in the interior of Goebel, Youtsey said he went to see Sen:
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TO REDEEM DEMOCRACY

Albuquerque, N. M., April 18, 1903.
To the Editor of the New Mexican,
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NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS.
The attention of property owners and
tax payers is called to the provisions of
the territorial revenue laws, which re- -.
quire that every person owning person- al or real property within this county
shall make hi3 or her return of such
property for taxable purposes to the assessor of the county at his office In the
city of Santa Fe between the first of
March and the tlih'ih'th day of April of
each year. There are but a few days
left within which such property returns
can be legally filed with the assessor.
Therefore, the undersigned assosfror of
.ths County of (Santa Fe gives due notice to property owners and persons
who are required to nraka tax returns
under the law to make such and file
them with him at his oiHee as aforesaid
between this and the thirtieth day of
April, 1903, else the said assessor will
be compelled to make such assessment
and to add thereto the penalty pre
scribed by law which is twenty-fiv- e
per
centum of the amount assessed by him.
Citizens nnd persons desiring blank
property returns can obtain them by
applying either in person or by mail to
the assessor at his office in tho court
house, where either the assessor or bis
deputy will be in attendance daily except Sunday from 9 in the morning until ,r o'clock in the evening to attend to
the desires of all persons in this matter,
MARCELINO ORTIZ,
Assessor.
Santa Fe, N. M., April 1?,, A. D. 1903.
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done with the unsettled lands of the fifth ward, a member of the select, and
Santa Fe grant. The development of the other was none other than that old
Will Receive
water by means of pumps or. the dis- war horse of the Allegheny
political
BIDS FOR LOANS
covery of artesian water at the United world. Squire E. L. Braun of the first
.
. . . .
States Indian School or the Peniten- ward. Some people are of the opinion
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS ADD PRAYER BOOKS IN SPANISH.
Practical
Caarlea
Emhalmer.
Wagner,
H. N. WILLCOX,
tiary should make that which remains that Ed. Braun is a 'dead one.' Don't
China ware, Glassware, Picture rrames anI Moldings Stoves and Kanges
SPANISH NOVELS A SPECIALTY.
of the grant very valuable
property think that for nn Instant'. The saulre
Secretary
(foods Sold on Easy Payment
and a source of revenue to the city may have been badly bumped and Frame Had to Order
Office: Catron ctlock, Up Stairs, .rf
in
Books
ordered
not
at
stock
all
for
eastern
taken
out-aiprices;
periodicals
subscriptions
an
10.
income
needs
'Which certainly
bruised in recent campaigns, but he is
San Francisco Street.
Telephone
still the same astute tacticln and Is
of that from taxation.
JACOB
Might Calls Answered fromesidence Telephone No. i.

that

'

Pay-meri-

GOLDMINES.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
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Santa Fc Filigree
and
Jewelry
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The Palace Hotel
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Santa Fe
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Santa Fe,
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Undertaker and
Funeral Director

P. F. HANLEY

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
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Trees! Trees! Trees! I
DO YOU WANT TREES?

Fruit Trees! Forest Trees! Shrubbery and

THE FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

F.

ELS.

Strawberry Plants.
to

-

Upted States Designated Depositary.

I native

.

TI(E

Qainme

qAS. WAGJIE!J FURfllTUp
Eiiibalmer and

Funeral Director.

i

Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.

M BLAIN'S BAZAAR

t

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

Periodicals", School. Books, School Supplies,

Stationery Sundries, Etc,

WELTHER

"I
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flLAMOGORDO

A WASHINGTON,

D.

C, LADY

Makes a Bemerkable Statement,

After Years of Sufferings
From Acute Nervous
Dyspepsia,

Paine's Celery
Compound
Effects a Happy Cure.
Dyapepsin, one of humanity's most
cruel enemies, is effectually cured by
the use of Paine's Celery Compound.
This tormenting disease is caused
by
acute inflammation of the nerves centered about the stomach. In dyspepsia
nervous energy is wasted, and the en
tire digestive
organism Is deranged.
The needs of dyspeptics may be sum
mea up as follows: The great nervous
the
system requires
strengthening;
blood now charged with impurites must
be cleaned, so that it will How health

Humor cf the

MEWS.

Conductor Daniels Injured la a Freight Wreck
Peach Buds Damaged.
near
A freight train was wrecked
Alamogordo In Dog Canon last week in

which Conductor Daniels was injured,
He will recover in a short time.
G. H. Rogers has
been appointed
trainmaster of the El Paso and North
eastern railroad. He was a passenger
conductor before being promoted.
on
Injunction papers were served
George Richardson of Alamogordo last
w;ek from the court of the 3d judicial
district forbidding him to prosecute an
action for damages against the El
Paso and Northeastern Railway Company outside of New Mexico, under a
decision rendered last week by Judge
Parker.
The Alamogordo band has begun the
weekly Sunday concerts for the summer Reason. It. M. Whaton, the leader
of the organization, resigned last week
and Charles St. Claire was made tils
successor.
W. H. Lumbley returned to Alamogordo last week from a trip through
Lincoln county and reported that the
peach buds in ninny sections of the
county had been destroyed by the re
cent heavy frosts.
Alamogordo Lodge No.' 228, Fraternal
Brotherhood, has added 35 new members within the past few weeks to its
mil.
On Wednesday

last the board of
rectors of the New Mexico Baptist Colelected
lege met at Alamogordo and

MRS. ADA COCHRANE.

Oloba Sights.
From the Atchison Globe.
There is nothing so pitiful as an o!d
mini making a new start In lire,
In some families when onosavs a thing
Is cuto, the others one says Is la devllsh.
When a boy la hurt ho docs not grit his
teetn to Keep iroui hiiuwiii puiu ku m.'mother is around.
There in such a thing jis a boy so good
1. LI..
t. 0..t;n..i l.iu
.La - I
father looks worried.
Since the women arc bound to put birds
on thler hat, why not make tho trimming appropriate by putting on a bird
with a long bill.
John Alexander Dowie, worn out with
of
couvorting people, will use enough
' the
their mony to talto a tr1 a
world to rest.
An Atchison
been engaf- -'
once d1"'

w

s&rv.:

O

TCJ

There

have bceu
times when

the

W

id

beasts have
been mom

SS-ist-

merciful
than

human beings, and spared the woman
cast to them in the arena. It is astonishing how little sympathy women have
for women. In the home the mistress
sees the maid with the signs of suffering
she recognizes so well, but she does not
lighten the sick girl's load by a touch of
her finger. In the store the forewoman
sees the pallor and exhaustion which
mark womanly weakness, but allows
nothing for them. It is work or quit.
Doctor Fierce s Favorite Prescription
makes weak women strong aud aick
women well, by curing the womanly
diseases which undermine the health
and sap the strength. "Favorite Prescription" establishes regularity, dries
weakening drains, heals inflammation
and ulceration, and cures female weakness.
"When I first commenced using Dr. Tierce's
medicines," writes Mrs. C.eorge A. Strong, of
Y. " I was sufferGansevoort. Sr.ratogn Co.,
ing from female weakness, a disaffreeaMe drain,
bearing-dowpaius, weak and tired feeling all
the time. Idragged around in that way for
two years, then 1 bezan taking your medicine.
After taking the first holtle I began to feet
better. 1 took four botlesof Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, two of ' Golden Medical Discovery,' one vial of the ' Pleasant Pellets.' also
used one bottle of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Kerned v.
Now I feel like a new person. I can't thank you
enough for your kind advice aud the good your
medicine has doue me."
"Favorite Prescription" makes weak
women strong, sick women well. Ac

l,
the following faculty: Mrs. T. H.
cept no substitute for the medicine which
principal of the preparatory deworks wonders for weak women.
M.
H.
Prof.
Duncan,
princi
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the
partment;
C.
Rev.
of
most
desirable laxative for delicate
the college department;
pal
women.
R. Taylor, Bible
department; Prof.
Wille T. McGee, stringed Instruments
and art; Miss Estelle Edmondson, piaHonieseckcrs' Excursions.
no; Prof. J. W. Avery, commercial deAnother series of homesenkcrs' excurpartment.
sions has been arranged for from the
east and tickets will he sold at one fare
Dlrhthcrla Epidemic.
plus Iffri 00 for the round trip to'polnts In
at the New Mexico, Arizona and Texas. TickAbout 75 men are working
ets will bo on salo April 7th, and Slst,
grading of the road on which the tim5th and lfllli, .Iiino 2nd and 10th,
ber of the American Lumber Company May
K)03, limited to 21 days from date of
will be hauled hear Thoreau.
salo. "Tull Your Friends In thu East'- -'
The towns of Cebolleta, San Rafael for particulars call on any agent of tho
and San Mateo are In the throes of an Santa Fe.
II. S. Litz, Agent,
A number of
epidemic of diphtheria.
Santa Fe, N. M
deaths have occurred from the disease
in
and owing to the difficulty
enforcing
IN S1BTA FE.
the quarantine regulations the author
ities are finding it hard to staijnp out Every Claim h Backed by Local Testithe disease.
mony.
sheep
LeopoUio Mazon, a
wealthy
If the reader wants stronger proof
raiser of the Zuni mountains, lost his than the fallowing; statement and exson, Vlcentllo, aged s years, wno cneu oi perience of a resident of Santa Fe what
diphtheria last week.
can it be? i
of
officer
Alberto Carcia,
President Roosevelt
a man
"When
San
Francisco
St.,
says;
Will bo In Santa Fo May 5th from !) a
or five
m. to IS noon, f or tins, occasion me bar attacks of backache for four
Sar.ta Ye will sell ticket9 to Santa Fe days at a time and those attacks exfrom all points in New Mexico Including tend o"or a period of two years, he
El Paso, at one fare for the round trip. must anlve at this conclusion, he is
Dales of salo May 4th and 5lh, good for subject to some form of kidney comreturn passage May nth.
symptoms
plaint. In my case other
ll. tt. lutz, Agent.
plainly inrii' ated that I required a medimy weakened kidFor the occasion of President Ttooso- - c Ine to
vclt's visit to Santa Fe, May 5th, the neys, an. allay inflammation of those
Denver. Rio Grande R. K. Company organs. 'I his led me to go to Ireland's
will sell tickets from Antonlto, Colo., and Pharmacy for Dean's Kidney
Pil's.
intermediate stations on tho Santa Fe They certainly
me a great deal
helped
M.
and return
branch to Santa Fe, N.
me over the last attack. If
for one fare for the round trip. Tickets and tided
will be sold nn May Jth good to return others occur, I now know how to stop
them In the Incipient stage."
until May flth.
I!. VV. RoBBIJtS,
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
General Agent, Santa Fo a box.
n
Co., Buffalo, N.
Y.., sole agent3 for the United States.
MONEY'S DIGEST.
the name Doan's and
Remember
The New Mexican Printing Company take no other.
as mado arrangements
with tho
Oldwed
My husband has given up
of
Digest of tho New
rts to sell sauio at the ro-- i card playing during Lent. Mrs. Justwed
50 delivered in any (not to bo outdone) And mine has given
This price will up smoking those lovely cigars I bought
' time In
him
Judge.
for
A THOUGHTFUL MAN.
tn. ,
M. M. AUSTIN of Winchester, Ind.,
is subjc.
new what to do In the hour of need.
cash to aecoiu.
His wife had such anunusual case of
stomach and liver trouble, physicians
BOTES FROM
could not help her. He thought of and
Postoffice Will Go Into the Second Class After tried Dr. King's New Life Pills and she
got relief at once and was finally cured.
July I.
Clarence Gfessman and Miss Gabriel-l- a Only 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
Tablor, both of Pueblo, Colo., were
Notice for Publication.
married at Raton by Rev. Armstrong
(Homestead Entry No. 4928.)
Thursday.
Land Olfico at. Snnta Fe. N. M. April 14, 1903
Notice is hereby given that the following
Mrs. F. M. Collp of Raton, last week
named settler has filed notice of his intention
made. what Is believed to be the high- to mnlie filial proof in support of his claim,
the
slid proof will be made before
est bowling score made by a lady In the and that and
Keceiver at Sinta Fo, N, M.. on
Iteglster
of
1903, viz; Busiiio i'erea, for the a
territory. She averaged 157 in four May 20.
seH. section 12, n(4 of ueh of section X. townHe
names
games;' her highest score being' 178.
the
Denst.
ship 14 north, range
witnes-e- s
to prove bis continuous
Judge S. E. Booth returned to Raton following
residence upon and cultivation of said land
California-to
a
from
week
last
trip
viz: KligioGnticirez. Felicinno l.obato, JuThe receipts of the postoffice at Ra- lian Cifrrillo, AiiMtacioCarrillo all of Lamy,
ton for the fiscal year ending March 31,
M
isuil U. Oteiio, Register.
This makes the of1903, were $8,128.97.
fice second class after July 1, when the TO ADVERTISE THE GREAT
new rating goes into effect. During the
time mentioned there were Issued 6,693
SOUTHWEST
domestic money orders and 1,570 registered letters..
Farmers, farmers' wives and daughters,
A team belonging to Mr. and Mrs.
school
teachers, doctors, clergymen, merran
George Davenport of. Springer,
In
the smaller towns, any citizen who
chants,
on Monday and
away near Raton
Invited to write
threw Mrs. Davenport to the ground. has something to say, are
articles about the locality
and
letters
longer
the
fall.
was
broken
Her leg
by
Miss Ellen BoVard of Wichita, Kas"., In which they live in the Southwest.
The territory Includes Arkansas, Arizona,
and Albert T. H. Miller, of Raton, were
last Indian Territory, Louisiana, Southern Mis
married at the Gate City hotel
week by Rev. Wlllelt. They will make sour), New Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas.
Premiums that make It an object are oftheir horrfe at Las Vegas.
The Ladles' Auxiliary of the Broth- fered, a set for each state and territory. Full
erhood of Railway Trainmen at Raton particulars of the conditions of the contest,
gave a calico ball at the Opera house and a list of the prizes and awards will be
last Friday which afforded much pleas- sent upon application, to
ure and amusement for the members
. ,
J. W. STEELE, Commissioner,
and a number of others who attended.
Southwestern Lines,
Colonization
Clay-poo-

the stomach,
ily and in abundance;
weak, and unreliable, must be toned up.
In
the springPaine's Celery Compound
time will accomplish all that is needed
for the dyspeptic sufferer, and banish
troubles that make daily life unbear
able. Mrs. Aaa Locnrane, vvusiuhbujii,
D. C, says:
"I have been for years a sufferer from
acute attacks of nervous
dyspepsia,
and during the past winter I heard so
much about your Paine's Celery Compound I decided to try what it would
do for me. I used less than two bottles
and experienced relief almost from the
first dose I took. I did not find it necessary to finish the second bottle. I
to add m:
therefore do not hesitate
hearty indorsement to the many thousands of testimonials
you already
have."

i

I

Foster-Milbur-

or-"- v

"Of course'
.oiise von bet on run?"
run very well, but he
swim.' Washington Star.

,,n."

Monument ma i What shall I put on
madam?
your husband's tombstone,
was
reject d Widow Oh. say is that henow.
happy
my husband. and thafclio
-- Life.

GUTIGURA

MMTMFNT
mm

m

Purest of Emollients and
Greatest of Skin Cures.
The Most Wonderful Curative
of

All

Time

For Torturing, Disfiguring
Humours.

.

n.

.

.

Cuticura Ointment is beyond question
the most successful curative for torturing, disfiguring humours of the skin and
scalp, including loss of hair, ever compounded, in proof of which a single
anointing with it, preceded by a hot
bath with Cuticura Soap, and followed
In the severer cases by a dose of Cuticura Resolvent Fills, is often sufficient
to afford immediate relief in the most
distressing- forms of itching, burning
and scaly humours, permits rest and
sleep, ana points to a speedy cure when,
all other remedies fail. It is especially
THIRD DISTRICT COURT.
go in the treatment of Infants and children, cleansing, soothing and healing Ter.n Was of Short Duration and Several
the most distressing of infantile huCases Were Dropped.
mours, and preserving, purifying and
The April term of the 3d district court
beautifying the skin, scalp ana hair.
at the for Dona Ana
t Cuticura Ointment possesses,
county was of short dusame time, the charm of satisfying the ration. The
cases were
following
in
for
of
the
toilet,
wants
caring
simple
the skin, scalp, hair and hands from in- dropped from the criminal docket with
leave to reinstate: Territory vs. Refufancy, to age, far more effectually,
agreeably and economically than thu gio Silva, murder; Territory vs. Benig-nemollients.
moat expensive of toilet
Morales and Manuel Samosa, murIts "Instant relief for
der; Territory vs. Julian Flerro and
. babies," or " Sanative, antiseptic cleanstreatment of the Braullo Ortega, murder; Territory vs.
ing," or "One-nighands,' or "Single treatment of the Jesus Maynes, perjury; Territory vs.
Joseph N. Plain, obtaining money unhair," or " Use after athletics," cycling,
'
der false pretense.
golf, tennis, riding, sparring, or any
use
, eport, each In connection with the
Jose Gomez entered a plea of guilty
evidence
of Cuticura Soap, is sufficient "
to larceny of a horse and wag sentenced
of this.
Millions now rely on Cuticura Soap, to one yet r in the territorial penitenassisted by Cuticura Ointment, for pre- tiary. Genaro Molina entered a plea of
serving, purifying and beautifying the guilty to the same charge and was givskin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts, en the same sentence and fined $500. E.
scales and dandruff, and the stopping B. Hulen, charged with murder, asked
of falling hair, for softening, whitening for a
change of venue to Luna county
and soothing red, rough and sore
hands, for baby rashes, itchlngs aud which was granted.
chafing, as well as for all purposes of
Our wishes are not as orthodox as our
the toilet, bath and nursery.
prayers. Life..
o.

skin-tortur-

ht

.

Agency,
Columbia Theater Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

SEVERE

lay.

A girl went abroad front Dubuque,
aduque.
Intending to get herwas
so high,
Hut tho price
iriho wasn't ablo to bigh,

S9

And the neighbor cried, "Oh what a
Detrult News.
fluque."
F.npt.imis Doetnr These on the wall
are yOIr raiireg. I mppose? Dyspeptic
Artist Yen; that's where you "doctors
Imvn the null over us. You can blll'V
London Tulle r,
y o u is.
"He iJlUways ready to iili up his
of I. Is Ideas," said the
voice In di
admiring citizen, " Yes,"unswcred Sen.
Sorghum, "but what Is the use of lifting
up his voice if he doesn't put up any
money?'' Washington Star.
"To hear that young clerk talk you
would Ihink ho owned the place."
"How's that?" "Why, bo never says a
word iigaim't his employers." Kansas
Citv .loiirnal.

STATEMENT FOR YrAR EFDI5G

Cured by one bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
"When I had an attack of the grip
last winter (the second one) I actually
cured myself with one bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy," says Frank
W. Perry, Editor of the Enterprise,
Shortsville, N. Y. "This is the honest
truth. I am at times kept from cough
ing myself to pieces by taking a
of this remedy, and when the
coughing spell would come on at night
I would take a dose and it seemed that
In the briefest
Interval the cough
would pass oft and I would go io sleep
perfectly free from cough and Its acTo say that the
companying pains.
remedy acted as a most agreeable surprise is putting it very mildly. I had
no idea that It would or could knock
out the grip, simply because I had
never tried it for such a purpose, but
it did, and it seemed with the second
attack of coughing the remedy caused
It to not only be of less duration, but
the pains were far less severe, and I
had not used the contents of one bottle
before Mr. Grip had bid me adieu."
For sale by all druggists.
Colonist Hates to tho Northwest.
Effective February lsth until April
30th, the Santa Fe will sell red need rate
Colonist tickets to the Northwest, to
Helena at Iliitto K32. 00; Spokane, S340;
Portland, Seattle and Tacoma, 837.00.
For particulars call on agents of the

d
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Loes-vill-

DECEMBER 31, 1902,.

jo

Life Insurance Company
WIJ

OF AllLWAL'KEE.

J. W. SKINNER,

H. L. PALMER, Pie.IJent.
Assets January 1, i
l'.Klll
Liabilities January
General Surplus
Surplus held on tontino and
contracts
?
Total Surplus

Secretary.

SHi.), 042.435

33

134, 140,210 53
S

.V

81

177,00

policy

setni-tontln-

oo

M.r.ii--

81

8 3Q.Wi.3--

of the l;ivs of New Mexico, so far as
TERRITORY OF NEW 1MK.XICO,
ihe said laws are applicable to said
Insurance Department.
For the year ending Dec. Slst, 1902. company, for the year of Our Lord One
Thousand Nine Hundred and Three.
OFFICE OF AUDITOR
t,
In testimony whereof, I, W. O.
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
auditor of public accounts for
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. (i, 1!W3. It Is
the territory ot New Mexico, have
hereby certified, That the Norlhwontern
hereto set my hand and affixed my
Mutual Life Insurance Company, a corseal of oliice, at the city of Santa Fe,
poration organized under the lawn of
the day mid year first above written.
the State of Wisconsin, whose princiVS. (i. SARGENT.
Sn!)
pal ofTlee is located nt Milwaukee, Wis.,
Auditor of Public Accounts.
has complied with all the requirements
Sar-pen-

OLIVER WILLIAMS, General Agent, Rocky Mountain List., Denver, Col.
METCALF & STRAU33, Resident Agents, Albxqucqur, N M.

THOMAS SEWARD
Cistiict Manager, Nbw Mexico
and El Pas1, Texno.

Room No. I, Cromwe'l B ock.
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LOOK

buquerque, N. ff.

AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP

And so see the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. Wc go
above them in places.

self-mad-

Mexican Central Kail way
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

l)f

1

THE

Nor tli western Mutual

ul

Is said that King tidward haso'dnr-efour barrels of Kentucky wlibliy
since the coronation. From which it
would seem that when King Kilward
erigns he pours. Atlanta Constitution.
The Daughter Jack promised that If
I accepted hi in ho would mend his ways.
Tho mother
Humph! I haven't much
faith in this repairing douo while you
wait. Brooklyn Life.
You ?aw what the paCorrespondent
pers said about you this morning, presume? Returned Millionaire (president
of a great cor oration)
No, I don't
know what they said about me; but you
imty say for me, sir, that there wasn't a
word of truth in it. Chicago Trubuno.
' Has your husband a bookplate?'
san'.a r e.
asked Mrs. Oldeastlo as she sat down in a
II. S. LUTZ, Agent,
now
of
corner
tho
nleglibhor's
delightful
Santa Fe, N. M.
'
her
No,"
magnificent library.
replied
W. J. Black, G. r. A.,
hostess, Joslah never li.is got one of
Topeka.Kan.
them yet. Ho says lio'd rather keepliis'ii
In tho cases because tliny
git so dusty
A GREAT SENSATION.
when you lay them on a plate.
There was n big sensation In
Chicago Record Herald.
Ind., when W. II. Brown of that
Mrs. Honpeck. Wasn't hu well off be- plnee, who was expected to die, had
fore he got married, llenpeck Certain- his life saved
by Dr. King's New Disly, my dear,
Eery man Is Kcw covery for Consumption.
He writes: "I
S'orli Sun.
endured insufferable agonies from asth' Funny thing about
o
men.''
gave me
" What's "that?'' They never have daugh ma, but your New Discovery
Immediate relief and soon thereafter
dresses "
ters who care for
effected a complete cure." Similar cures
Philadelphia press.
of consumption, pneumonia, bronchitis
Teacher Can you tell where the Mis and grip are numerous. It's the peersissippi river rlsos, Johnnie? Johnnie
less remedy for all throat and lung
Along its entire length, ma ma. Cleve- troubles. Price 50c and $1. Guaranteed
land plain Duulcr.
by Fischer Drug Co. Trial bottles free.
Deacon Cobbs William, If your fat bet
Notice for Publication.
should have 810 and somo one should
(Homestead Entry No. 4,9 1.)
give hiniSfi, what would lie have? William
AKTKEKT OF TUF I.TiWoK,
Nothing; but ma would have a new
Land Office atSititn Fe. N. M.. March 14. 1903
hat. Chicago News.
Notice is hereby give-i- that ha ful'.owinff
numed settler lias tiled notice of his intent ion
LEGAL NOTICE.
to commute to pasli mid make firm! nroofin
Territory of Now Mexico, County of support of liis claim, and that uuid proof wilt
be mude before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe. No. 4522.
.Santa re. N. M , on April 22, I ill I. viz:
vs. Fred
Baros for the el,4 swU. of section 2, lots
Seligman Bros. Company
3 A 4, section I, township
north, rangre
Ortiz. In the district court of the 1st 2,9 eust.
lie names the foliowiiiK witnesses to
judicial district of New Mexico for the prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said Und. via: Ambrosio
County of Santa Fe.
Juan N. Sandoval, Marffttrito Chavez
N. M.
The said defendant, Fred Ortiz, is Cesario Chavez all of Oalisteo
Man( el K. Oteho, Register.
hereby notified that a complaint has
been filed against him in the district
DANGER OF COLDS AND GRIP.
court for the County of Santa Fe, Territory aforesaid, that being the court in The greatest danger from colds and
which said case Is pending, by said grip is their resulting in pneumonia.
plaintiff, Seligman Bros. Company, the If reasonable care Is used, however,
general object of said action being to and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy tarecover the sum of three hundred and ken, all danger will be avoided. Among
fifty dollars and fifty cents damages on the tens of thousands who have used
two certain promissory notes given by this remedy for these diseases we have
defendant to plairitfff on the 31st day of yet to learn of a single case having reJanuary, 1903, as will more fully appear sulted In pneumonia, which shows conby reference to the complaint In said clusively that It is a certain preventive
cause. And that unless you enter your of that dangerous disease. It will cure
appeurance In said cause on or before a cold or an attack of the grip in less
the eighteenth (18th) day of May, 1903, time than any other treatment. It is
judgment will be rendered against you pleasant and safe to take. For sale by
In said cause by default. Name and ad- all druggists.
M.
"R.
dress of plaintiff's attorney,
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
Read, Santa Fe, N. M.'
A
Incident is narrated by
In witness whereof, I have hereunto John startling
Oliver ot Philadelphia, as follows:
court
at
of
said
seal
set my hand and
"I was in an awful condition. My skin
Santa Fe, New Mexico, this 3d day of was almost
yellow, eyes sunken, tongue
April, A. D. 1903.
coated, pain continually in back and
Clerk.
M.
A.
Bergere,
(Seal)
sides, no appetite, growing weaker day
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
by day. Three physicians had given me
Will be in Albuquerque on May 5 in the up. Then I was advised to use Electric
afternoon. For this occasion the Santa Bitters; to my great joy, the first bottle
Fe will sell tickets from all points In made a decided improvement, I conNew Mexico to Albuquerque and return tinued their use for three weeks, and
at one fare for the round trip. Tickets am now a well man. I know they robNo
will be sold May 4 and 5, limited to re- bed the grave of another victim."
turn until May 6. Call on agents for one should fall to try them. Only 50c,
particulars.
guaranteed, at Fischer Drug Co.
H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe.
MAKES A CLEAN SWEEP.
There's nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of all the salves you ever
"Strongest in the World"
heard of, Bucklen's Arnica Salve is the
best. It sweeps away and cures burns,
THE EQUITABLE LIFE sores, bruises, cuts, boils, ulcers, skin
eruptions and piles. It's only 25c and
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
guaranteed to give satisfaction by Fischer Drug Co.
OF THE UNITED STATES
BEAUTY AND STRENGTH
HENRY B. HYDE,
Are desirable. You are strong and vigFounder.
orous, when your blood is pure. Many
J& J& J& at?
nay, most women, fall to properly diAssurance
Ourstaodlng
gest their food, and so become pale, salDec. 31, 1902
$1,292,446,595.00
low, thin and weak, while their brightNew Assurance Issued
281,249,944.00
in 1902
ness, freshness and beauty of the skin
69,007,012.25
Income
and complexion, depart. Remedy this
359,395,537.72
Assets Dec. 31, 1902 . .
unpleasant evil, by eating nourishing
Assurance Fund and all
e
food, and taking a small rose of
.
.
284,268,040.95
other liabilities .
after eating meal, to digest what
75,127,495.77
Surplu
Paid Policyholders In
you have eaten, 50c at Fischer Drug Co
1902 . ,
29,191,250.79
SAVED THE LOVED ONES
J& & j&
Mrs. Mary Vllet, Newcastle, Colo.,
JAS. W. ALEXANDER, President.
writes: "I believe Ballard's Ilorehound
JAS. H. HYDE, Vice President.
Syrup Is superior to any other cough
medicine, and will do all that Is claimed
EDWARD GRUNSFELD, Mgr ,
for It, and It is so pleasant to take.
Albuquerque, N. M.
My little girl wants to take it when she
d
has no need for it." Ballard's
A.
MRS. L.
HARVEY, AGENT,
Syrup Is the great cure for all
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE
pulmonary ailments. 25c, 50c and $1 at
Fischer Drug Co.

It

Reaches
of

All

the Principal Places

Inteiest and Note.

Address the undersigned for fn'l and reliab

W.

MURDOCK, A. G. P.

D- -

Infcrinatlor.
VV.

A

S. MEAD

Commercial Ag't El Paso,

Citv of Mexico

I iirra-nag-

....

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS

..

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,

Santa Fe

..

.

0J0 CALIEJiTE
These Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst ot the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
an Jbi.at twelve miles from Barranca
Statloa, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages ru to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 19 Al-to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic.
titude, 6,010 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,68.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
f tbest watera has been thoroughly

Dealers.

New Mexico

QT SPRINGS.
tested by tAe miraculous cures attestO
to in the following diseases: Paralysl ,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's DiBease of the Kid-neys. Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, M
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathlnj!, t2.50 per day; II I
per week; JEO per month. Stale emu
Denver trains and waits for Santa F
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all saasoms, and j open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at U:08 a. m. and reaefc
Ojo Callente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa F
to Ojo Callente, $7. For further particulars, address
,

ANTONIO JOSEPH.
Ojo

Proprietor
N.

Callente. Taos County,

New Mexico Military

M

Institute

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY S0HO0L OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED AND
PORTED BY THE TERRITORY

SUP-

all graduates of standard eastern colleges. New
all furnishings and equipments nodern and complete;
buldlogs,
all conveniences
ut.oa.iii.linnt.oil.
Intlis, water-work-

Six men Instructors,

Session Is three terms
Tuition, board and laundry, $200 per session.
of thirteen weeks each.
Eoswcll Is a notod health resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Ueed, U. S. Hamilton, J. C.
E A. Cahoon. For particulars address,

COL. J. W. WILLSON,

Lea and

Supt.

Her-bln-

!

0

4 IMPORTANT 6ATE WAYS 4

Hore-houn-

WALKS WITHOUT CRUTCHES.
I was much afflicted with sciatica,
writes Ed. C. Nud, Iowaville, Sedgwick
Co., Kansas., "going about on srutches
and suffering a deal of pain. I was Induced to try Ballard's Snow Liniment,
which relieved me. I used three 50c
bottles.
It Is the greatest liniment I
ever used; have recommended It to a
number of persons, all express themselves as being benefited bit It. I now
now walk without crutches, able to per- form a great deal of light labor on tne
farm."
25c, 50c and $1 at Fischer
Drug Co.

Cheap Bates to New York.
The Mexican Central has recently

placed on sale tickets to New York and
return going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tampico; thence
via the famous Ward Steamship Linet
to New York. The return will be by
rati ovej any line to El Paso; The entire trip covering thousands of miles,
can be made for $122.50. A more delightful trip cannot be planned as' stop
over privileges are allowed and the tickets are good for one year from the'
date of sale. The trip Includes the City
of Mexico, the "Paris of America,"
Moro
Havana, Cuba, and Its famous
Castle, Newport and a dozen ot the
States.
largest cities of the United
Further Information can be secured by
addressing W. S. Mead, C. II. Hudson,
D.
general passenger agent, or W.
Murdock, assistant general passenger
agent.
Loose leaf ledgers at the New Mexican Bindery.

ATTACK OF GRIP.

SPOKnNE CI6HR STORE
Smokers Will Find Cigars and To- -,
bacco io Suit Their Taste at
'
This Establishment
EAST

SIDE

OF PLAZA

W. T. GUYER,

'

SANTA

FE,

A. M.

Proprietor.

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry Nq.

..

5,18t)

and Oliice at Smta Fe, N, M.. A rll IS, IBM
! hereby given that the following
named tettlsr ha filed notice of lilt intention
to make Hnal proof in tippint of hi claim,
and that salH proof will be made before the
or receiver nt Santa Fe. N, M., on
register
Ootavlauo Rodrigiiei of
May V. WX via:
ant a F New Mexico, for the eVi nfaeVt
of section 1, and v'4 of iwX, lection 2.
range Hreait, He name
township 17 north,
the following witneasea to prove hi
of
rnaidenoe upon and eultlvatlnn
Pehe-o- .
Ci me
aid land, viz: Enrique
Kodritiei, Vivian Grlego, all
Carrillo, Dalio
ot Santa Ve, N. M.
Mahubl B. Otbbo, Regtiter.
T

ii

HERBINE CURES

Fever and Ague. A dose will usually
always
stop a chill, a continuance

AS

Ul

PAI

Trouble to Answer Questions.'

TAIE
TIJE

"CAMON BALL "

FAST
TRAIJY

This handsomely ennlnned train laves El Paso dally and run? through ta St
nd
Louis without change, whero direct connections are mado for the North
East- also direct connections via Shroveport or Now Orleans for all points In the
Soutneast.
-

Pattern

Latest
Pullman Buffet Sleepers
cures. Mrs. Wm. M. Stroud, Midlothian,
New Chair Cars -- Seats Free
Texas, May 31. 18D9, writes: "We have
Elegant
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout
used Herbine in our family for eight
years, and found it the best medicine
Cor d scr'ptlve pamphlet, or other Infoi nation, call on or address
we have ever used, for la grippe, bilious
T. .. PALLAS TK AS
E. P. JCRNEE. C. P.
fever, 'and malaria." 50c at Fischer
R.W. CUBTIS S, W. P, A El PAS( . TKXAS
Drug Co.

...

Morrison, Denver: J. L. Stumpf and In advance. Ho reported for work, but,
wifu, Velarde; L. B. Wilson, St. Louis; according to the allegation of the comE. plainant, was caught In the act of killG. A. Richardson, Roswell; W.
Lindsey, Portales; George Brewer, Al- ing a lamb. A remonstrance at this
action caused him to quit work.
buquerque; E. C. Ward, Las Vegas.
Cm.

i

Fifty Years the Standard

llshssf Honors World's Fair.

Highest Tests

G

S. Gov't Chemists

j

Santa Fe New Mexican

Bon-To-

'

n:

s,

i

IS CRAZY.

Mire Likely His Howling

is Caused by Too

Much Dope,

Ireland's Pharmacy

Three persons were placed in the
Bakcrsfleli, Calif., April 21, Al. HuiHeadquarter's For
accused of Uio mur
county jail last night for being drunk se, tho
dor
of Deputy Sheriff Tlbbet and City
and disorderly.
The Cartwright-Davi- s
Company has Maishal Packard, has become a raving
sent out attractive advertisements of maniac in the county jail, Last night
the Perndell coffee and an Invitation to about midnight be began shrl, king for
call at their store any day this week help, declaritig he was
entirely innocent
end secure a cup of coffee made from and
begging the odlcera to take lilio out
this famous brand.
of jail. Hulse Is a confirmed dope fiend
S. Ortiz of Poajaque, v'a 1,1 ,,ne elt'
and it is thought that Is what Is really
him
the
with
and
yesterday
brought
tho matter with klm. The slierllf dues
killed
skin of a mountain lion recently
n t now anticipate any lynching.
near the Santa Fe Lumber Company's
saw mill. It measured eight feet from
IN SUPREME COURT.
THE OLDEST DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA
tip to tip, and was shot by Ortiz while
to
He
him.
ataeking cattle belonging
Will test the Validity of the Colorado Appro
sold it to J. S. Candelario.
The following real estate transfers
priation Bill.
have been reported by the probate
Denver, Colo., April 21. Complaint
of this was filed In llio
recorder
clerk and
supreme court today lu
county: Sophronn Wilcox to Alphonse behalf of tho
s
company, at
Dockweiler and Grant nivenburg a lot
of the general ap
the
tacking
validity
2.
Ma
consideration ft.
in n'recinct No.
propriation bill passed ty the fourteenth
tins Baca and others to Valentine Mon
A FULL LINK OF- Manufacturer of
general
assembly. The attorney goceral
toya a lot in precinct No. 17, consider
will be asked to join complainants in
ation $1.
WATCHES.
FILI5EJEWEW- CLOCKS,
asking tho court to take original jurisA meeting of the executive commit
diction. If tho cou"t refuses, applica
tee of the Uoosevelt reception will be
tion will !.e in udo in tho distric court.
underis
on
It
held
Thursday evening.
alTj kinds of dksigns i:v
stood that at this meeting some minor
Black Alakcs Denial.
,
Fob Chains,
Filigree
changes In the program on reception
Topeka, Kans., April 21. W. J. Black,
I iligree Neck Chains,
day as published in yesterday's New
of
Fe
tl.o
Santa
general passenger agent
Mexican, will be made. Due announce
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
these road, salJ today: "I wish emphatically
ment of these will be given in
to deny tho report that our road will
Filigree Brooch Pins.
columns.
abandon tho Colden Statu California
Is
for partly cloudy
Filigree Bracelets,
The forecast
limited train after Mav 1. There Is
weather tonight and Wednesday with
Filigree Card Cafes,
is nothing in the rumor."
possibly showers. Cooler weather
predicted for the south portion tonight
REDUCfcD RATESGRANTED.
South Side Plaza - Santa Fc
with easterly winds. The maximum
temperature yesterday was 5. degrees One Fare for Roosevelt Reception from May 3.
at 2:10 p. m., and the minimum was 38
A telegram was received this morn
degrees at 6 a. m. The temperature at ing addressed to Colonel W. H. H.
6 o'clock this morning was "9 degrees,
Llewellyn, chairman of the territorial
I.oretto Auditorium was filled last reception committee for the Roosevelt
audience reception which will be held In this
We have the leading brands such as:
evening by an appreciative
that was delighted with the entertain ?it', from Paul Morton, vice presi
CHiLOS, FONTEiL, OWL, J. F. P0RTUANC0, S.GHT DRAFT AND
ment given by the pupils of the acad dent of the Santa Fe railway system,
OTHERS IN 5 Cf NT GOODS,
THE TQW IK OOF E, GEN. CRTHUC,
emy. The principal feature of the eV' in which the announcement was made
PREF! RtN"IA, EL SI" E.L0, OLD STATESMAN, CHANCEUOC, AND
In
four
was
the
acts,
drmm
IN
10 CENT GOODS.
OTHtRS
ening
that tickets will be placed on sale at all
SANCHEZ y HAYA'S KEY WEST
"Drifted Apart," in which a
AND OTHERS
GOODS, PORTO RiCO CIGARS, MAVLLA
large stations of the Santa Fe in New Mex
TOO NUMmusl-caEROUS
TO
MENTION
x
x
x
x
x x x x x x x x x x
l ico south of this
number took part. Hetween acts
city on May 3 to San
selections and recitations were giv- ta Fe and return at the rate of one
If You Wan a PERFECT SMOKE. Not TOO DRY nor TOO
en which were most
enjoyable. The fare for the round trip. This action
selection by the Loretto OrcTiestra of 19 was probably taken in response to the
MOIST Try Our Cigars.
of particular
members is deserving
request sent to officials of the railroad
mention and praise. A beautiful feature by Governor Otero und Colonel Llew
was the scarf fantastics as given by 16
ellyn. They were in consultation on
young ladies to music by Miss Taylor. Monday regarding the territorial ar
fruit grower of Es- rangements for the reception and urg
Cosme Hen-erapanola, returned home this morning af- ed all railroad officials to make every
ter transacting business in this city a cession possible for the day.
230 San Francisco Street.
few days. He states that the prospects
This action of the Santa Fe system
for a good crop of fruit this season are will permit anyone to come here from
bright. A peculiar condition exists at the southern part of the territory and
Espanola and San Ildefonso. Mr. Her-rer- a El Paso, Texas, and have abundant
owns a large orchard, near each time to get settled nnd become comfor
rr
The Original
of these towns. His two orchards are table. Tho reception
to President
about 7 miles apart. At Espanola his Roosevelt and party in this city will
peaches and apricots have all been kill- be in the nature of a territorial recep
Ildefonso tion and It will be a grand affair. The
ed by the cold, but at San
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop.
thev were not damaged at all and are arrangements are most complete and
In foil bloom.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
He says that the fruit all details have been arranged to make
that has been killed was not destroyed it one of fne most imposing affairs ever
by the recent frosts as the general
given in Santa Fe. It is expected that
seems to be but by a heavy the city will on that day entertain the
to
snow that fell in January and clung
greatest crowd In Its history and now
The best placo to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
the trees.
that a reduced rate can be secured
Mexican Tottery, Uelics from tho Cliff Dwellings,
Those who sample our wines, liquors from May 3, a larger crowd than was
Indian Baskets, in fact all sorts of Curloij of Indian
is
assured.
anticipated
WeinJ.
and cigars always call again.
and Mexican make can bo found at Our Store Jt
Late this afternoon, Governor Otero
bergers, south side Plaza.
received a telegram from
George T.
:
:
:
:
P. 0. BOX 346
SANTA FE, N. Al.
Call and sea the now line of ranges Nicholson, passenger traffic manager
"Tried and True". Guaranteed In every of the Santa Fe system, stating that
way. Davis and Spooner, the Sanitary the orders for one fare rate from May 3
had just been Issued. This will bring a
TMtmibers
crowd rfom El Paso and Inter
A.
Kin (Irande Railroad large
The Denver
have some very attractive advertising vening points.
ST. LOUIS BEER.
matter for distribution which can bo
THE BE AUTir UiTr A I N O W
ALL
OF RfE.YI'RAL WATEK8.
had upon implication to V, B. Robbing, Mountain
PIIOJVB X
B
aclc
Bass, Spanish
(leneral Agent, I). & 11. O. R B., Santa Mackerel, Trout,
The
trad
from
one
boUli
to
Mill
Mrlo4.
ordori
upplle4
Saline
Bullhoads, Pninpaiio,
D,
promptly iltad
Fe, N. M.
OU&DALUPE STREET
Silver Herring, and Smelts, constantly
CAM TA F"
Work In the Beet Fields Rocky Ford, Colorado. mano tneir headquarter? at the Hon Ten.
Wanted: A large number of mon, wo
men nnd children to thin, weed, hoe,
and harvest sugar beets at Rocky Ford
and vicinity. Families especially find
profitable employment.
All stations where this
help Is re
quired are located on the Atchison, To. AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- between
peka and Santa Fe Railroad
Fowler, La Junta and Holly, Colorado.
WHOLESALE
Board for tho summer In
Work in the beet fields lasts from the T17"ANTED
TT aiivato family by
gentleman and
first of May until the end of July, then
lady with one child a' baby. Address
and
opportunity for employment in hay and A. caro of New Mexican.
melon fields.
RETAIL
Harvest time for the sugar beet crop
from the middle of September until the rpiIREE unfurnished rooms for lent.
EALER IN
Inquire A. Bischoff.
end of November.
Farmers generally pay 15c per hour,
but work is usually contracted by the
To Cure a Cold in One flay.
acre as soon as help Is experienced. In- Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
dustrious parties generally prefer con- All druggist refund the money If It falls
Only Exclusive Grain House in Citv
tracting by the acre as they earn con to cure. E. W.. Grove's signature is on
each box. 25c.
siderably more money.
Responsible parties wanted as fore
men to take charge of gangs and ar
RENT Furnished south front
range boarding camps, as farmers are T?OR
room noxtdonr Mrs. Creamer's board
not in position to board large crews.
ing house, C. .1. Probst.
For further information address
AMERICAN BEET SUGAR COMRENT Three furnished room,
PANY,; Rpcky Ford, Colorado..' FOR
light house keeping. Adul'sonly
Good location.
ME3TJCAV CAXIENTES
Apply .New Mexican
.
office.
Chill Con Carne, Posole, Temole, Enchi50-Pou- nd
ladas, Mcnudo, Frljoles, Tamales, and
Loose leaf ledgers at the New
Call at the Bon Ton where
thev know how to make them.
Bindery.

"'esterdny afternoon Sheriff Jose R.
Lucero of Dona Ana county, delivered
at the territorial penitentiary the following prisoners who were convicted
and sentenced at the term of district
court wh ch closed in that county on
Situnlny: Jose Gomez, 19 years old, to
serve one year for larceny of a horse;
OeiTiro Molina, 25 years old, to serve
one year for larceny of a horse.
Harvey and Eastgate, the contractors, are pushing work on the addition
of the hospital at the U. S. Indian Industrial School rapidly. The first story
is up and they expect to complete the
second story during the coming week.
The four Ellis cottages on
Chapelle
street, for which they have the contract
will be completed and ready for occupancy by the first of the month. Two
of these cottages are already rented.
The Capital City Band will give a
concert and dance In their new quarters, formerly known ns Gray's
Hall,
on Friday evening. The hall has been
to
thoroughly renovated and cleaned
become permanent quarters
for the
band which will therein give frequent
concerts. The greatest care will be
to eliminate any .objectionable
characters and it is believed the dance
will .he a most delightful affair.
The
I
at 8:30
Ingram will be commenced
('clock.
Nuptial mass was celebrated at the
Cathedral at o'clock yesterday mortl- U.
ins at which 3 couples were married,
The ceremony was performed by the
vlcnr general. Very
Rev.
Antonio
PRICE BAKiNG POWDER CO.. CHICAGO.
Fourchegu. The contracting
parties
j were:
Caspar Bnto and Miss Valentina
stances and urdess unexpected
Medrena, both of Santa Fe; Patricio
cations develop, he will recover,
Jimenez and Miss M iria Sais, both of
A number of children who were con- of
Rio Tesuque: Francisco Martinez
TUESDAY, APRIL 21.
filmed at the Cathedral Sunday were
Chimayo, and Miss Maria Ribera of
M.
R.
Foree and
entertained by .Mrs.
Arroyo Hondo. After the ceremony the
slaughter. Miss Mary, in the afternoon happy couples departed for their re:n honor of the occasion. Miss Mary
A
spective homes rejoicing.
triple
MINOR CITY TOPICS iWi's a member of the confirmation
wedding is rather an unsunl occurrence
class.
but owing to the early hour of this
Two very handsome new book cases wedding comparatively
few
people
Three other persons were arrested have been
placed in the office of Col. J. witnessed the ceremony.
Saturday night and placed in jail for Frank Chaves, superintendent of pub- - Genaro
Rodriguez was arrested Satbeing disorderly.
lie instruction of the territory. In the
urday
night
by C. R. Huber,
deputy
Claire: Jose H. Lucero, Las Truces; capitol building. The office library is;
on a charge of obtaining money
sheriff,
J. F. Mnehl, Denver;
J. B. Harper, now being
and
properly
arranged
under false pretense. The warrant was
Antonito, placed in the cases.
Durango; Louis S. Riley,
issued at the instance of F. Garcia, a
Kaa.
W.
H.
Ft.
Colo.;
Scott,
Mitchell,
Mrs. Stefana Brito de Nieto, aged CO sheep raiser, living near this city. The
Jose Jimenez, Chimayo; F. years, widow of the late
Guadalupe defendant appeared for his preliminary
Maes-taDuncan, Albuquerque; Ramon
Nieto, died at her home in this city hearing before Justice Garcia yesterday
Pajoaque; J. M. Burks, Kennedy; Friday night and was buried Sunday nnij waa bound over in the sum of $500
John Cunningham, D. SI. Ponan, San morning. The funeral was held at the to await the action of the grand jury.
Pedro.
Cathedral at 8 o'clock, Interment fol- - HIg boml wn9 signed by Anastacio Gon- Tomas Erwln, who attempted suicide iwing at Uosano cemetery.
Garcia. The plain
zales, and J.
last Saturday by shooting himself In Palace: Carl A. Dalies, Belen; A. E. tifC alleges that the defendant agreed
the back of the head, is doing as well Macomb, Williams, Ariz.; Franklin H.. to work for him during the
lambing
as could be expected under the circum Hart and wife, New Haven, Conn.; J. season and secured part of his wages
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HULSE
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Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars.
FE.

SPITZ

S- -

DIAMONDS

News-Time-

JEWELRY

HUH

SILVERWARE. ETC.

How About Cigars?

,

CIGARETTES

TOBACCO

AND

FISCI(ER DRUG C0PPAJY

,

THE OLD CURIO STORE

Jake Gold" Curio Store

Mexican and Indian Curios

We are giving Away FEEE for One Weak to Evm'y Purchaser of Our Colebratod

FRWDELL

COFFEE

j '

tjEJJRY URIC

Elegant Souvenirs

LEAP'S

Hciiuliftil f?.igruvrl IM tiire, Imported Good-- and not Hi an Ira li,
with every poumi. Elegant Frcnoli Art SUuI'd, would le'or..lc miy
parol r, with every 2 poimtl- purchase. Lnrc, iirt(ii!i" nt picture,
flower utmlles, Mi'.!!rcn, r
c'e., Willi ever :J pound purclisite.
,

t

-

d

Elegant lMSSow Top, eamiot l piireliPNed undi'r 50 cr 75 cent',
Ijj'veii I'llCE Willi i very piirelia-- or three 3 rou: d cutis of Java und

FLOUR, HAY,

c

Itfucliu.
In lul.IUoji to the ah ,vf, caiajtsns 'n every package which wo will

GRAIN, POTATOES,
iALT and SEEDS.

redieni.

o

j

Cartwright-- avis
D

'

ULI

CD.

BOSS PATENT

PRICES OF FERNDELL COFFEE
25 and 40c.
M
M

3 pound doliar package.
2 pound cans, 80c. Prices and blends to
fit every pockotbopk and suit every taste.

4

X

M

.
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THE GREAT MAJESTIC

BEAUTIFUL DOLL
To the Boy doing the best work

BALL, BAT, AND GLOVE.
B oks to be returned by Friday, Mav ist. Awards will be printed in New Mexican
May th You can get your bosks again after awards have been made.

2

.11.

U03U!pgg)
If

3fwi!IC
I
2
sr.uiM.

WPS;

MffiTIC
SFS.cn.

11

5t.uus.J

1

at our store every afternoon this week and all
day Saturday, where she will serve Fernt'ell Coffee free to all.

MISS BRAY, of Chicago, v. ill be

HMDSOME BOOK HARKS FOR EVERYBODY, URGE

AND

SMILL.

SEE SOUYEMIRS M WIIDOWS AKD STORE

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY

Rakes,

FREE an ELEGANT

"

' E

rj

2S.

SIP

ESTABLISHED 1859.
ABE GOLD, roprietor.

f

Spades,

Shovels,
Best Grade Cotton BASKETS
and Rubber Gar BLANKETS
den Hose,
POTTERY Jbl
Sprays and
Sprinklers.

WhollUllHllttlllOulir.il

INDIAN

'

AND

MEXICAN

1
ABE

Lawn Rakes,
THE GREAT MAJESTIC

Grocers.

fir CO.,

TELEPKOITB

Garden Hoes

To Every Child that calls at our Store on Wednesday we will give
DRAWING BOOK. Ta the Girl making the best drawing and
returning book to us we will give a
YOUR DAY.

omtL'J

i(. S. IAUjVE

PRIZES

M

:

:: Sack $1.25

W. A. McKENZIE

CHILDREN'S DAY

M
M
M
M
X

: :

Chlla-chile-

go: d.

CURIOS .

Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty,

SAN FRANCISCO ST.. CORNER BURRO ALLEY,

V

;
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